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Every year, hundreds of nurses and their families are settling in Canada 
through Amster Immigration.

Charting a new course in healthcare, 
proudly wearing the Canadian nurse badge.

www.amsteroverseas.com |  info@amsteroverseas.com
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For more information: +91 90721 78888Kottayam | Kochi | Kollam | Kozhikode | Thrissur | Kattappana | Thiruvananthapuram | Dubai | Abu Dhabi | legal consultant office Canada

contact: +91 9072178888(IND), +971 509049345(UAE)
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Toronto Economics and Management College (TEMC) welcomes all Internationally 
Educated Nurses (IENs) to join our Nursing Program for IENs
Working in partnership with leading nursing professionals, hospitals and healthcare 
providers, this program is a great choice for IENs who desire to work as a registered 
nurse in Canada.

We work in partnership with our students to ensure all educational, professional and 
regulatory steps are carefully and rigorously addressed to ensure eligibility and 
employability in Canada as a registered nurse.

CANADA IS WAITING FOR NURSES

contact: +91 9072178888(IND), +971 509049345(UAE)
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FSW

Provincial Nomination program (PNP)

Direct/Virtual immigration Programs, 
Conditional nursing licencse without IELTS, RN

3 IN 1 MIGRATION PLAN FOR NURSES

Embracing compassion with a maple leaf heart
I became a Canadian nurse.
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FSW - NURSE TO CANADA 
CATEGORY BASED IMMIGRATION PROGRAM

The Canadian federal government introduced a new immigration policy for the years 
2024-26, implementing a category-based immigration system. In this system, one of the 
main categories is healthcare, where Canada plans to invite a large number of Indian 
nurses through the FSW-PR program. From 2024-26, this presents a golden opportunity for 
Indian BSc/MSc and post-BSc nurses. The main attraction of category-based immigration 
is that candidates with lower CRS scores have better chances of receiving FSW-PR 
invitations. Indian nurses can benefit from this excellent opportunity.

PNP - NURSE TO CANADA 
PROVINCIAL NOMINATION PROGRAM

PNP, which stands for Provincial Nomination, is one of the best pathways to Canada for 
Indian nurses. All 10 Canadian provinces invite nurses through PNP. From 2024-26, all 
Canadian provinces welcome Indian nurses via PNP. Nurses wishing to migrate to Canada 
must apply to all suitable and accepted provinces through PNP Expression of Interest. We 
have a dedicated Nurse PNP research team that supports all our candidates for success 
in PNP. Nurses interested in migrating to Canada must learn about suitable PNP options for 
nurses in Canada.

DIRECT/VIRTUAL IMMIGRATION PROGRAMS FOR 
NURSE TO CANADA

Many Canadian provinces are grappling with nurse shortages. Some provinces, instead of 
waiting for FSW/PNP options, are organizing direct or online immigration fairs with 
employers. For instance, Newfoundland province annually visits India and the UAE to 
recruit nurses. If you have all the immigration documents ready, such as WES, IELTS, 
experience, Express Entry profile, NCLEX-RN, or Conditional Nursing License, you may have 
an advantage in being selected. Our research team at Amster will actively participate in 
these virtual/direct nurse recruitments.
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CONDITIONAL LICENSE PROGRAM FOR NURSE 
WITHOUT NNAS NCLEX-RN

Nova Scotia has introduced a Conditional Nurses License valid for one year, providing an 
advantage to nurses participating in virtual or direct recruitment from Nova Scotia or any 
Canadian province. The new approach by the Nova Scotia College of Nursing, effective 
May 1, 2023, streamlines registration and licensing for internationally educated nurses, 
reducing the process from over a year to a matter of weeks. This pathway includes 
countries such as Australia, India, New Zealand, Nigeria, Philippines, United Kingdom, and 
the United States. Our Expert Canadian Nurses Assistant team can assist you in 
understanding and navigating this process.
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Hello Nurse why you want to Choose Amster for Your dream 
Canadian Immigration Journey?

If you're a nurse considering immigration to Canada, Amster Immigration 
is a compelling choice. With an impressive eight years in the Canadian 
immigration industry, we've successfully assisted 1000 nurses in their 
migration journey. Our expertise lies in identifying the best programs and 
pathways for nurse migration, focusing exclusively on immigration and 
settlement rather than study visas. It's worth noting that we operate under 
the Government of Canada CICC (College of Immigration and Citizenship 
Canada), ensuring a trustworthy and credible service. At Amster, we never 
make promises that are impossible to fulfill, providing a reliable and 
realistic approach for your migration needs.

Amster General Manager 
welcomes you 

Canadian Immigration specialist

A journey of empathy and care, marked by the red and white
a Canadian nurse's story



For Counseling and Advice: +91 9072178888 (IND)    |    +971 509049345 (UAE)

Amster Immigration 

Guiding Your Path to 
a Better Tomorrow


